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Today’s Guess
Mr. Weatherman preilets, via
UP wire: continued rain. Little
change in temperature. Gusty
southerly kinds 25-30 m.p.h. in
morning. High near 53Low 43.

c;TATE

9, Californillill

9RPAiSr .

Main," sez Max, "h’It
looks like *r. W. should predict
rain and let it pour." Almost
steady drizzle all day. High at
noon about 55. Hip boots and
dripping !moods uniform of the
day.
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Number 99

’RIGHT YOU ARE’ WINS CROWD APPROVAL
Leading Roles
Cowed Dance Is Tonite
Are Well Done
Mission Accomplished
N

No! No! and N

By VERN BAKER

Women’s Gym Is a
Scene of Party

WSSF GetsAdvisers
From Staff

The first activities night of the quarter to be sponsored by the
Co-ed Recreation committee will be held tonight in the Women’s
gym, according to Rhoda Anderson, committee chairman.
"The entire student body is invited, and admission is free," Miss
Anderson remarkad. "Invitations already have been sent to all campus organizations," she continued, I
"and we hope to have a large attendance to enjoy the activities
that have been planned."
Vale Tusks and Lois Topham,
co-chairmen of the affair, listed
A preview of activities to be offered, beginning at 7:30 this evening.

.4(toeTie/epee:0
Passenger Agent George Coulter (left) explains for the "zillionth"
time to Miss Linda Carlson of Reno. New.. why his airline can’t fly
her to Los Angeles. Miss Carlson, who claims "Alan Ladd sent for
me to break Into the movies." arrived in San Francisco by United
Airlines, an inter-state carrier, and wanted to transfer to the cheaper intra-state California Central. A regulation against intrastate
airlines carrying inter-state passengers resulted in the repeated no
from the ticket agent until the end of the required 24 -hour waiting
period for a transfer such as this.

fl

ifth ettriPinnk

Volleyball, folk dancing and table games will offer diversion-at
the start of the evening, the co, chairmen revealed, and explained
! that every type cif table game
would be available from "A" to
"Z". And bridge, they hastened
to add "you can play bridge to
i your heart’s content."
i
"Music by the best orchestra in
’the country will provide the background for the social dancing to
. be offered later in the evening."
r
i Miss Anderson said. "And of
course we couldn’t expect the
l’gpests to last the entire evening
’Without vitamins, so refreshments
will be servell--meembeins of cake
and such, and gallons of punch to

Dr. George Bruntz of the Social Science department and Dr.
Harry N. Fitch cf the Psycholo*
department agreed to serve is.
faculty advisers to the World Student Service fund drive, WSSF
Chairman Ma rsh Pitman an-

ewrnanite
Execs Meet,
Form Panel
Executive members of San Jose
State college’s Newman club held
a joint meeting recently with the
Wutzit and Quid Nobi youth organizations to form an innercouncil of three members from
each group. Bill Niggmeyer. Pat
McDonald. and Gynne Villasenor

nounced yesterday.
Dr. Bruntz is adviser to the
International Relations club. Dr.
Fitch, who came to San Jose
State college this year, has acted
in an advisery capacity for the
Student Y. He has served on the
faculty of Biarritz University. a
college for American servicemen
in Europe.

it4
(Acme Telephoto)
Shaved and wearing a gray business suit, William P. Odom steps
from his light monoplane at Teterboro, N. J., after flying nonstop
fromplionolulu. Odom’s unofficial time on the record-settin flight
waS 36 hours and one minute.

are the Spartan representatives in
the newly -formed council.

"The parpose of this council is
to promote Catholic action among , CC
Catholic youth in San Jose, Joe
Garske. president of the San Josz
hif
Newman Club remarked. ":t
,
been decided to hold a social

F Acts as Host Symphony Band
n Symposium Meet Plays Sunday
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"We feel that Dr. Bruntz and
Dr. Fitch are both very well
suited to act as advisers to WSSF," Pitman said. "We realize
that without good advisers we
cannot have a good drive, and
therefore we are very lucky to
have the benefit of the experience
of these two men."
World Studer.t Service fund
I drive will run from April 25 to
1May 1. By means of special events
Isuch as dances, auctions, group

Evelyn McCurdy. Jackson
Young.. and Ed Williams left a
very appreciative audience when
the curtain closed last night On
Luigi Pirandello’s wordy and illusive play "Right You Are, (If
You Think You Are) which opened in the Little Theater.
"Right You Are" Was an excellent vehicle for the talents of Mrs.
McCurdy and Mr. Young, and
both did an excellent job of interpretation of their roles.
Mrs. McCurdy, who played
Senora Frola, more than convinced this critic that it was
Ponza who was the actual mental
case in the play despite the question mark left at the end of the
performance. Mrs. McCurdy was
excellent in her performance of
the elderly widow and bereaved
mother. Her diction and voice,
though sometimes a little too soft
for the audience’s ear was very
good, and her Stage ,action and
personality were also fine.

Young

Is Good

Jackeon Young, who played
Lauthe Philosopher Lambert
disi, was extremely good, although
there were occasions when he
was
guilty of over acting. His
stage action, voice, and mennerisms were at all times up to par,
and he kept the rest of the cast
generally confmed as to who was
right. Young, playing the amused
philosophic gentleman was smooth,

1111.0.

Job Outioo
Info Here
By DICK WATRY
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pests to hist the entire evening
risabout vitamins, so refreshments
will be served--snoliaunins ef cake
land such, and gallons of punch to
’wet the whistle’."
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"And that ain’t all," chimed the
Misses Tuska and Topham, "there
First on the social schedule for
will be four beautiful door prizes next quarter
Is a dance. presented
to, be awarded to some lucky perby the Wutzit clyb in their Santa
sons".
Clara hall on March 19. The affair
Miss Anderson was quick to re- is open to members of the three
state the time and place to be organizations, and all Catholic
sure that everyone would be there students of San Jose State college
tonight, 7:30, in the Women’s are cordially invited.
gym.
Sunny
Clairmont’s orchestra
will provide the music with an admission charge of 25 cents.

Of marked interest to college students is a pamphlet issued recently by the United States Department of Labor in reference to the
job outlook for June graduates.
According to the brochure, the outlook is generally favorable
but there are indications that 1949 graduates in specific fields will
Bad’ mounting competition in their
iaz the next decade nearly 1,000.quest for jobs.
000 teachers must be trained if
The labor market is favorable the educational standards ad for those who plan to obtain work %aerial. by leaders in that proles- ’MOnfia
immediately upon graduation and stem afe to be achieved.
there is evidence that the ’graduThel ;teed for health service is
ates will have a’ wide variety of outgrowing the number of physThe pamphlet cautions.. icians and dentists graduating.
choice.
The winter quarter edition of
however, that employers are de- There ore only enough medical
Lycurgus will be out Monday.manding stiffer qualifications to:-1 students graduating to replace
Better features, more cartoons.
day than during and immediately those ph3sicians and dentists lost
better make-up and more pictures
after the war.
annually through -death or retire- and cartoons of campus personDemand for Trained Persons . ment. Nursing, also, needs many alities have been promised by the
more qualified candidates in the Lycurgus staff.
Of great demandilin the United profession.
trained engineers
States will
The cover of the current issue
c h e m-i s t s, physicians, dentists, . On the whole, however, the out- of "Lyke" will
picture two well
pharmacists, nurses; social work- look is good, but competition in known
faculty members. The
ers, librarians, and specialists in many fields has increased noticLycurgus staff has been very seThe ably and employers are demandvarious fields of science.
cretive about their Identity, but
ing
more
and
higher
qualifications
teaching profession will offer opaccording to Stan Bennett, Lycurportunities to thousands and sales than previously since the war.
gus artist, "I’ll bet some people
will
deand administration jobs
over in the science building can
mand many graduates.
make a good guess.",

tyke To Hit Stands
y. Cover
Secret Says Staff

’Shipboard Shuffle’
Is’ Tomorrow Night
At Scottish Rite

Other fields will offer stiffer
Lycurgus will sell for 25 cents,
competition for jobs among new
and will be on sale at the entrance
graduates. Six or seven thousand
to Morris Dailey auditorium, the
workers dron out of the engineerLibrary arch and other key places
ing Celd. but thirty-five thouaano
on the Campus.
new ones in 1949, and forty-fhe
"Shipboard Shuffle- to be given
thousand in 1950 will graduate
tomorrow
evening
Kappa
by
from engineering schools and deSigma
Kappa
fraternity at the
partments.
Scottish Rite temple will feature
As it is evident that industrier Brent Wilson and his orchestra.
As a surprise attraction for the
and laboratories will find it impossible to absorb .this supply,’fu- ..s.ening there will be entertainWeather permitting, Dr. Wiltare graduates may find it diffi- ment by campus talent.
The dreasy sport affair is open ham Myers, head of the Mathecult to find placement in the engineering field. As pointed out in to all students on San Jose State Mattes department, will fly to Los
the, report, however, many .engi- college campus and bids will be Angeles this afternoon to take
neering graduates will locate on sale in the Library arch today. Part in a two-day conference of
Hal Chapman and Jim Barnettstate mathematicians at Cal Tech.
. them selves in administration,
sales, or other positions in which are in charge of decorating the
Tonight ,Dr. Myers will attend
temple to conform with the nauthey are qualified.
a dinner meeting of the joint comtical theme. Rick Schuman is in mittee
on training and certificaChemistry and Law Crowded
charge of publicity and Culling tion
of teachers of secondary.
In chemistry, those with only a Brown is managing bid sales.
mathematics at Aemaeum
th
hall
bachelors1 degree will have a
on the Cal Tech campus.
somewhat more difficult ,Urne obtaining employment during the
All day Saturday he will meet
The Engineering Society will’ the southern California section af
next few years.
Law litudents,
too, will find the going rough, sponsor a field trip today, to visit the Mathematical assoriation of
Law schools, at present, have a the new, Utited Air Lines main - America. That evening Dr. Myers
record enrollment of over 50,000. tenance center at the San Fran- will attend a meeting of state colConventelY, the need for well- claw airport, George V. Cashman. lege mathematics instructors.
Dr. Myers plans to fly hack
trained personnel in eetbdi pro- publiciy director, ’announced yesSunday night.
fessiomal fields will be great. Dur- te’rday.

tots ACTS as nos! ympnony Dana
n Symposium Meet Plays Sunday
Of College Locals In Moms Dailey
II - a_

Catholic youth in San Jose. Jo;:
Garske. president of the San Jose i
Newman Club remarked.
t
s
":socha
been decided to hold a
ia I
event at one of the halls cacti
month in rotation."

Members of Collegiate
Itian Fellowship groups from Stanford, University of California. San
1Francisco State college. and Monterey Junior college will. be guests
of the local (’(’F group tonight
at 7 for the arnual Missionary ’
Symposium.

Ken Campbell’. pulilicity chairman for the group, said that esperienced missionaries from
Newman hall just off Washing- , Africa, Europe, China, Korea..
ton Square will be the scene of
.Japan. Cestral America. and the ,
an open house the afternoon of
,
8 followed by a "play night." M oslem world Ni ll speak to the
All Catholic students of San Jose students.
State college and members of the
Following the talks, members
Wutzit and Quid Nobi groups are
%Oil have an oppor’ invited to attend the social event. of the group
tunity to ask questions. of the
President Garske indicates (15111’- speakers.
ing, refreshments, and ente rtaiflir
of the UniHans Magn,sin
ms-nt will he part of the April 8
open house. Newman club facili- versity of California will provide
ties, inch/ding howling, table- entertainment w-ith vocal numtennis, billiards, and others will bers and his accordion. Group
singing ar.d refreshments %yin
be available to those attending.
conclude the evening.
"It would be gratifying to have
All students and faculty mema large group of San Jose Catholic students attend these func- bers are invited to attend the
meeting. Campbell said.
tions." President Garske said .

Japanese Honor Babe Ruth

Myers Takes Off
For Conference
In Los Angeles

WSSF Aids
Si Student

rills

Red Cross Quota
Topped by $117
Says SJS Cashier

Field Trip Today

_

masa a rr,

t
Telephoto)
1.Capt. Edward C. Broadhurst and his wife, Louise,(Acme
of Ravenna, 0.,
step away from a memorial in honor of the late Babe Ruth erected
1 by the Japanese at Koshein Stadium in Kobe, Japan. Capt. Broadburst gave the chief address at the unveiling of the monument. U. B.
Signal Corps photo.
-
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World Studer.t Service fund and he kept the rest of the cast
drive will run from April 25 to generally contuped aa to who was
May 1. By means -of special events Alla. Young. playing the amused
such as dances, auctions, group philosophic gentleman was smooth,
programs, and carnivals, supple- amusing, and conceivably right at
mented by canvassing. the WSSF all times during his performance.
Two of the numbers on the pro- committee will raise funds for
gram for Sunday afternoon’s an- needy students and professors ini Ed Wilfiams. however, though
he was very fine at times during
nual symphonic band concert at 3 foreign countries.
the play, seemed a little too
o’clock hi the Morris Dailey audiThese funds will be. used to strained in his interpretation of
torium are pieces written originally foi band, according to For- provide textbooks, microscopes, Ponza. During most of the perand paper for needy universities. formance he seemed glued to one
rest Baird, the band’s director.
It will also provide aid for ill and spot on the stage.
"Grand Symphony for Band,"
destitute college personnel, Pitwritten by Berlioz, will be lea Billy Burke Proto-type
man said.
on the program by the playRizza Ellis, who .played Senora
ing of its second and third moveAllocation of the funds is de- Sirelli was very good in her inments. "These are the only two termined by World Student Reterpreation of her part. She play-movements of this piece available lief in Geneva, of which WSSF is
ed an almost proto-type of the
in thi country, and were present - the American branch.
screen star Billy Burke,
:A just this fall in New York,"
Stanley Schwimmer, as Senor
said Baird.
Sirelli, did a. good job of acting
The second movement is a
as did Don Holladay who played
IronthOrie solo, winch gives the
Agazzi.
hand a chance to show off S. Ross
Shirley Wilber who played AmaBergantz on the trombone. Herha was very natural in her speech
gantz is student director of the
and stage action. Gwen Dam, was
band.
A young German from Cologne, also good as far as speeeh and inAnother feature of the program
who was supposed to register at terpretation are concerned.
%yin be the "Concertina for ClarSan Jose State for the Spring
Matt Pelto Who played the Pre;net" by- Weber. This is a solo
quarter, is finding that the sec- fect was by far the better’ of the
her, but Baird said the entire
ond part of his trip is more ar- lesser characters.
.oh, and first clarinet section Will
duous and hazardous than the
Bette Rehorst and Marie Guzplay tilt. bolo at once. The 12
first. .
zetti were very good as the town
clarinetists in this section were
Poached by Thomas E. Eagan, of
The Odyssey of Lothar Bossing gossips. and Milo Long and Wilhe music faculty.
began a few months ago when liam Furnell did good jobs as the
"Oset.ture for Band," the final E. A. Roger’s, president of-Monte- Butler and Centuri. Signora Ponza
number of the program, was writ- zuma school (Los Gatos) offered-i was played by Carol Strong.
ten originally for band by Men- to pay his passage from Englandi The sets as designed by J. Wendelssohn when he was only 15 to San Jose. Needed was $100, dell Johntson and constructed by
"Of course." Baird enough to get Bossing from Ger- Doug Morrisson were something
years old.
new to the Little Theater. The
said, "it was only a couple of many to England.
set is oval in shape and is conyear; later when he wrote his
World Service Student Fund struced on a mobile truck.
most famous piece, ’Ode to a ma stepped into the breach with the
summer Night’s Dream’."
Created to tie in with PlranThe Su-piece hand’s complete help of the necessary money bor- dello’s idea that life is just an
program for’ the concert is as fol- rowed from ASS funds. Bossing illusion, the set was %-ery effeclows: "Fervent Is My Longing" was on his way.
tive. House lights were turned
and "Organ Fugue in G Minor,"
It can be imagined that the out just before the curtain parted,
by Bach: ard "Grand Symphony young Teuton sighed
with relief and the set rolled to the fore"Recitative and
for Band, II."
when he saw the Statue of Liberty stage. Back lighting, was used.
Prayer," and "III Apotheosis," by from
,
the deck of the Queen Mary The whole effect was startling
Berlioz-.
Monday, but his blisi was short and excellent.
"Elsa Entering the Cathedral"
lived. Bossing took a short, exThe costumes, as designed by
from "Lohengrin", by Wagnert
Haehl of the costume depenses-paid
trip
to,
island.
Chez
"Concertino," by Weber: "The
partment,
were created to supcourtesy
of
the
Immigration
deGods Go A -Begging Suite," by
partment, and there he is today. plement the atmosphere of the
Handel: and "Overture for Band,"
small tovi in which the play is
by Mendelssohn.
At first, government authori- set.
Dresses worn by the acties told Bossing he must put up tresses are whit the modern
a $500 bond.
small town woman of modest
wealth would wear, are of various
J. Benjamin Schmoker, of the
fall colors and of street length.
Committee on Friendly Relations
The inessin the .play wear modamong Foreign’ Students, took the
ern
side of Bossing at the request of
Its over the top for the Red
The lighting for the play as
...Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman,
Cross drive with $116.85 above but he has been brought to a done by Paul Beaudry was effecthe 81720 quota set for the col- standstill by Immigration officials tive in creating and sustaining the
lege, Miss Edith Graves, college who now request $500 cash.
mood of the drama.
Assisting
Beaudry with the lighting were
cashier, said yesterday.
At this writing Bossing is still Doris Perry and Lynn Hutchinson.
With ohe more day of the drive
Stage manager for the producstill to go, students and faculty on the "island." Rogers is prehave contributed $1836.85. $665.35 pared to take a chattel mortgage tion was Ivan Van Pere. Assts.
came from students and the on his automobile and San Jose Hants Were Max Jacobs, Robert
is lacking one Engineering stu- DeBold, and Tom Winston,
faculty donated $1171.50.
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Colonel James J. Hea
Has Storybook Career
By JOHN ROMERO
"The safeti of our country lies in our reserve components," is
the firm belief of Colonel James J, Hea, commanding officer of the
San Jose State college R.O.T.C. unit.
Colonel Hee, a veteran of two wars and 35 years in the United
States Army, thinks the presendr plan under which college students are

Si Extension Service Nears
Maximum Enrollment of 1000
the number of classes
growing steadily, the Extension
Service of San Jose State college
is rapidly reaching its maximum
of 1000 students, according to Dr.
Harry Jensen, coordinator of the
program.
With

ha towns as far south as King
adp and as far north as Hayward, people seeking college credits have gathered together to form
edemas in match subjects as audioN1sies1 aid, ceramics, elementary
school art, sad guidance and counselling. Over SO suck classes are
now hi progress In this area.
Most of the extension service ,
students are teachers who hold
their present jobs through emergency teaching credentials. These
teachers can apply 45 extension
service credits toward the newly.!
created Bachelor of Education degree. Some of the students are
state employes who can raise
themselves into a higher civil
Service bracket by acquiring cereals sallow, credits- The extension service was se

Camera Cop
Doubles as
Police Prof
Wifliard E. Schmidt, head of
the Police School, has received
nationwide recognition as an expert on police photography in the
March 5 Collier’s magazine article, "Cop with a Camera."
Says Collier’s about Schmidt:
"One of the most controversial
statements of the year was made
last May when Willard E. Schmidt. a California police school
director, declared, ’A camera is
as important a tool to a policeman as a hammer is to a carpenter.’
Since most citizens consider
such items as the .38-caliber pistol, the club and the oversized
arch-built-in shoe to be more important tools of the gendarme’s
trade Setunidt’s comment was
greeted with considerable im-

Fri

The Spartan Daily

The Executive Staff

trained for commissions in the
armed service is an advantage to
both the individual and to the
U.S. The stocky, alert commandant points out that in ease of
war, a large body of trained officers can be made available which
would materially help to shorten
any conflict.
The colonel, who can look you
aqtatrelx In the eye and state that
he la one of three fleas in America (hls two sons are the only
other persons with that name),
has been drawing his pay checks
from the U.S. Army since 1917.
At that time he received, after
three years in West Point, a second lieutenant’s commission.
The colonel’s love for an army
uniform datesiback to the Spanish-pmerican war. Two older
bruthers. quite dashing in their
briad and brass buttons, prompted
him to set his course for the military academy on the Hu dso n.
After graduat ion from the
"Point," Hea’s travelings read like
a storybook.
Commands More Scouts
He was first stationed with the
12th Division at Fort Douglas,
Utah, but soon was transferred
to Mindinao in the Philippine Islands. There he commanded a
group of Moro scouts.
Following two years in the Islands, Hea served in Georgia,
Maine, and Panama.
Harriet Verger, "the girl he
left behind," became the colonel’s
bride in 1917. Today, the fleas
have three children; a daughter
and two sons.
The veteran army officers eld-
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Friday, March 11
"Right You Are."
Student Y. Spring Retreat, Friday 4:30 to Sunday
4:30.
Inter-frat formal. St. Francis Hotel.
Co-rec Activity night- Women’s gym, 7:30.
CCF. Intercollegiate symposium. Student Union, 6-10
p.m.
Saturday, March 12
"Right You Are."
Kappa Sigma Kappa dance, open, Scottish Rite Temple. 9 to 1 p.m.
Spartan Chi Social, 8 to 12 p.m.
Sunday, March 13
"Right You Are."
Symphony Band Concert, Morris Dailey, 3 p.m.

Colonel Hea
enemy lines, and was equally as
su rpr ised to see his father.
Neither had any idea that the
other was anywhere near his position.
Following the war, Colonel Ilea
was executive officer to the Provost Marshal of Europe. In 1946
he returned to the U.S., and last
August was assigned to command
of the San Jose State K.O.T.C.
units.
Hea is very enthusiastic about
the future of co I lege military
training. Clearly, in these tension filled times, there is a need for
intelligent, well -trained reserve
officers, he believes.
That’s Hea’s job here at San

Students of Sem Jose Ss.,,,
PAblisbecl every school day by the Associated
1934, at San Jose, Ca
lehereal as second class matter April 26,
fee*, trader the act of March 3, 1879.
Wirepho’full leased wire service of United Press. Acme
servicOir ai nge.

colts*.
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Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 South
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Drys Get Up Lather Radio Prof Notified
And Give Alcoholism Of His Appointment
Shave and Haircut As Text Reviewer
Alcoholism, which has long
shocked Daily staff members, was
the subject of a rightous indictment in The Clipsheet, official
organ of a national temperance
league.
With commendable wit, The
Clipaheet had this to say: "The
liquor people say: ’Wipe out the
abuse, not the use. There are bad
barber shops, but you don’t favor
destroying the barber business.’
"Did you ever see a man go
into a barber shop and have three
shaves and two haircuts,., and then
treat the house to a shampoo?
Did you ever hear of any poor
woman knocking at the door of
her pastor to say: ’Dr. Smith. for
goodness’ sake help me to get
John out of the barber shop. He’s
already had five face massages
and his hair singed, and when he
gets home, he’ll break up all the
furniture and maybe kill the children.’"

Monday, March 14
"Right You Are."
Lyeurgus goes on sale.
Student Body Council, open, Student Union, 4:30 to Bitter About Trip
Dear Thrust and Parry:
6 p.m.
Engineering Society Dinner, Calvary Methodist Approximately 600 Biology 21
students went on a field trip to
Church, closed.
the University of California’s colTau Delta Phi smoker. Alum Rock Park Lodge, lege of agriculture at Davis Saturday.
closed, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 15
Symphony Concert, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15
p.m.
A.W.S. Dinner, Student Union, 5 to 8 p.m.
Blue Key, Student .Union, 8 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday, March 16
"Cage of Nightingales," unusual urns ie series, Little
Theater, 8:15 p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta-Theta Chi joint meeting, 253 S. 8th
street. 8:30 to 11:30.
Santa Clara County Chapter, S.J.S.C. alumnae association. 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Harry Engwicht, radio
fessor, was notified by the At
Forces institute Monday of
appointment to a national :t
book reviewing board.

- The professor is one of six
experts picked to review 1-::
radio and television course.-texts for the agency’s expandir
program. according to the left,
from AFI headquarters in :\1::(:.in the letter wa:: a
sonInclVuitsied.
of seven new texts in the m
communication fields to be rea,j
and evaluated hy the board.
Mr. Engwieh was asked to answer five questions on each of O..
volumes read, touching on their
suitability for designated ’coun..,
completeness, and readability.

BeeWntheA
lngton.

She-’
I’ll
Sheyou
matriag
- ’
He
course.

"I have no idea how they happened to pick me for.. the job.’
;Mr.- En7vich declared, "but
consider it an honor."

Accgrding to the professor.
of the seven texts he must r- view are in the college iihrars.
He has’ nolea how’ long evaluation of the. books will take, but
plans to begin immediately.
_
_
easier fOr all concerned to have
a group of professors from Davis
come to San, Jose and deliver.
I Required to pay $4.35 each, the
I their lectures than to send 600
Istudents had the dubious pleasure students
on a trip they could have
of a 200 mile, 6’,’2 hour train trip.
very -well done without- ASS 5210.
At Davis, they had to sit and
watch the antics of two hogs, four
The Original
sheep, four horses, three bulls, a
pregnant cow, a swarm of bet’,
and two baby chickens. :n addition they learned that weeds can
be killed without hurting alfalfa.
vilsCa4
as if they cared.
In short, the students learned
nothing more than they could
have learned at San Jose State
college. The trip was simply a
waste of time, effort and money
as far as the amount of informa-

Rep..
Y., Cit

r

Nat Snider
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state employes who can raise
themselves into a higher civil
SOrVice bracket by acquiring certain epilogs eredita.- The extension service was set
up last fall by Dr. Jensen who
took the entire quarter to travel
the area now covered, contacting
county and local school superintendents, and lining up instructdrs for all elasses.
Reeponsibility for the over-all
extension service program lies
with Dean of Personnel Joe H.
West. When questioned about the
future of the extension service
West said:
"We try to oblige people in our
area who have need of certain
special courses, but we have never
,been anxious to establish a permanent extension program. The
University of California has the
organization for such a program
and in normal times covers the
state very well. At any rate we
believe that things will quiet
down in another two or three
years and the need for our extension service may cease to
exist."

Spanish Song Hour
Is Discontinued
Spanish hour of songs and
dances Will be discontinued for
the remainder of the quarter,
Mrs. Jeanette Alk, director of the
group..announeed yesterday.
She stated that the group
would resume activities at the beginning of spring quarter. Questionnaires are being sent to students of Spanish to find the best
possible tune to meet.

tol the club and the oversized
arch-built-in shoe to be more important tools of the gendarme’s
trade, Sclunidt’s comment was
greeted with considerable impolite scorn. Schmidt, however,
effectively silenced his critics
with samples of recent police activity.
Schmidt, in commenting upon
this article, elaborated by saying, "The old proverb about a picture being worth a thousand
words Ls all right as far as it goes,
but it doesn’t go far enough. Another proverb more aocarately
describes police photography; ’We
see only that which is already in
mind.’

Camping
This Summer?
WANTED: Summer camp counsellors who can offer skills in child
care, crafts, folk dancing, tamp.
craft, mask, business management,
riding, and swimming. Also dietilion and cook. 130460 plus maintenance for the 8 -week session depending on age and experience.
WRITE: Pasadena Girl Scouts
505 So. Oak Knoll,
Pasadena 5, Calif.

PIPER’S
POTATO
DONUTS
_ Six Veriefiet
FREE DELIVERY
on orders of two dot, or more.

FLOYD PIPER
252 Park Ail*.

Col. 6979-W

Jose’s Favorite

MUSIC
JOE

Hea Meets Hea
Lieutenant Hea soon turned up.
"Dirtier than any child of mine
has been, then or since," says his
father. The lieutenant had just
returned from a patrol near the

ROLL FILM

Developing and Printing
6-hour service . . . 25c per roll

71 E. SAN FERNANDO

BAL 4234

l000
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price!

FOOD

TOMORROW NIGHT, 8:30

San Francisco
Symphony
Orchestra
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Monteux, Conductor
Maxim Schapiro, Soloist in
Tschaikowsky Concerto.
"Jupiter" Symphony
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60

’La
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De Pour
Infantry Chorus
"Tops in male choruses"
Songs of World War II, Spirituals,
folk, church. Students 90c.
Aud. Col. 7087
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THURS., MAR. 17, 8:30
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Models will be:
JOANNE THORt;41...EY

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1793

ins ISM vows
Gal Niur DANA PIPE
Send to
MUT. kit. CI. L.d,VkgbIa

501 South Fourteen
San Jose Col. I0385-R

to

Denny-Watrous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

35 Negro Veterans

Young’s Little Book Shop

,,,

....Tappers
from 12 pocket tins of
HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE

KATHLEEN KAY

T3tec. J&5’
eau"’
e.
:1
0 s:10so

First class work by students
in a first class college
W. E. Richoson
C. H. Ware
Bal. 3574-W
Box R in Coop
after 6 p.m.
, before 6 p.m.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

50t
v.i th inside

340 E. Santa Clara
Know Your 3 R’s

Sold, Rented, Repaired
HUNTER-PETERSON

How little down -payment you’ll
need to actually own your own
borne.
Or what have you to trade in?
See Walt Bealey at the Spartan
Track Field or drop in to See us.

Social Affairs committee, for members only.

RELIABLE RADIO REPAIR

Quality Cleaning
San Jose’s Favorite

YOU’D
BE SURPRISED

,

B&B Photo Studio

TOMASELLO
AND HIS BAND

ficcuomr,

One-Sided Report

Records & Albums

San

mriY
AMCIZIng
Utter
D
have learned at San Jose State ’
college. The trip was simply a
waste of time, effort and money;
as far as the amount of informaI
tion gleaned was concerned.
Pipe Mixture
Wouldn’t it be cheaper and The pipe that every smoker wants-DANA. the
1
modern pipe. with brightly polished al urni
num shank and genuine imported briar bow

""""
left behind," became the colonel’s
bride in 1917. Today, the Hea, VIlled times, there is tt need for street. 8:30 to 11:30.
have three children; a daughter intelligent, well -trained reserve
Santa Clara County Chapter, S.J.S.C. alumnae associofficers, he believes.
and two sous.
That’s
Hea’s
job
here
at
San
ation.
7:30 p.m.
The veteran army officers eldJose
State
college,
to
turn
out
of
est son, James, Jr., was a part
Thursday, March 17
the strangest coincidence in his those officers, and a better man
couldn’t have been selected.
Student Recital, Student Union. 8:15 to 9:30 p.m.
father’s life.
In 1944, during the battle of
"Box and Cox," "The Lovely Miracle." and "The
the Bulge in Belgium, Colonel Hen
Boor,"
Studo Theater, 8:15 p.m.
was 4on a tour of the 17th Divi- Dear Trust and Parry and
his
on
stationed
was
which
sion,
Mr. Williamson:
Friday, March 18
left flank. Hea’s division was in
It seems that your report on
the center part of the bulge. ’ the campus towel situation repStudo Theater one-act plays, 8:15 p.m.
When the commanding officer of resented only one side. Or do you
Boxing. U. of Idaho vs. San Jose State, Men’s Gym.
the 17th informed him that he . sneak in the other sides after
had an officer named Hea in his dark to see how many towels have
Alpha Chi Omega pledge dance, Peninsula Country
command, the colonel almost fell been wasted.? ASB 128.
Club. 9 to 1 p.m.
out of his chair, realizing immediSocial Affairs after boxing match in Student Union.
ately that it must be his son.

DORIS McCLAIN

53 W. SAN FERNANDO

Genuine Southern

PIMA’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Marko+ St.
MAP Tailor Made Tweed in a
SHAllt0 full Loung Cut. All wool

$46.50

Barbecued $4.75
Spare Ribs ,

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?

COMPLETE DINNER

Delicious . . .Appetizing . . . Different

A Famous Italian Delicacy

HAWAIIAN
SNACK
740 PARK

Come to San Jose’s One and Only

331 Souti; First Street
Next to the
California Theatre

INdr
‘11.-41
.

PIZZERIA NAPOLIUMQ
CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS’

2,2 Soma idariumf Sheet

st

Columbia 3t43

-1,-IF
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’Revelries Talent
Will %ow Again

Dies

Jose

Succeeds Bloom

Talent from Revelries will entertain at the Spring quarter reg
dance April 4, Kay Dewey, chairman of the entertainment committee
,rinounced at Tuesday’s Social Affairs meeting.
Roy Bertorelli, a drama student and Revelries performer known
for his comedy routines, will MC during the first intermission. Ken
di announce at the secBoosey
ond intermission.

ied
lent
o pro.
1rmed
Df his
text (Acme Telephoto,
Rep. Sol Bloom (above), (D., N.
Y.). chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, died at
Bethesda Naval Hospital in Washington, D. C., following a brief
illness. He was 78.
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She"But, darling, if I marry
,
you I’ll lose my job."
He"But can’t we keep ’the
marriage a secret?"
She"Byt suppose we have a
’
baby?"
He"Oh,t we’ll tell the baby, of
course.

y hapI

or. six
ist -re-

American Friends
Ask Dew Pitman
For Likely Students

?valuete. but

American Friends Service corn:
minces. (Quakers)
have asked
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman to
, recommend certain umigual students to attend a summer camp
this year.
I

The committee requests Dean
Pitman to choose students, married or single, who are sensitive
to human ad ties, who have a sufficiently non-denominational attitude in theological philosophy, and
no prejudices against different
racial groups, religious, and
classes.

Another highlight of the entertainment will be a skit by Pat
Brennan and Phil Smith which Is
"guaranteed to amuse", according
to Miss Dewey.
Greta Cannon, remembered for
her Revelries performance, also
will sing several numbers.
Bob Russell’s band now playing
at the well known hotel in Santa I
Cruz, has ,been selected as the
band for the April 4 dance.
Admission to the reg dance will
be by Student Body card.

DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95c

SAN JOSE

11 -

"POSSESSED"

by

A sc

THe Rime of New Orleans
I

.46

-

-W
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Daily Ad Men Associated Women
To End Quarter
To Present With Clothing Pack
’City’ Lecture

Dr. Rich Calls
For Ethics Code
In Teaching Line

At the regular noon meeting of
the Advertising club at the De
Anza hotel, the talk took a unique
form. Five narrators alternated,
explaining portion of the, promotion booklet as they flashed on a
screen by means of lantern slides.
The three grtiduates who worked with Hugo and Campbell were
instrumental in preparing the
booklet about which the address
was based. Jim A. Black now
holds a position with Graphic
Arts Engraving company, San
Francisco; Jim Campbell is, a
member of the research department, B.B.DITO. agency, San
Francisco and Bud Roberts is
circulation manager of the San
Bruno Herald.
Prepared to show the advantages of advertising for a specialized readership in San Jose State
college publications, the booklet
took more than three months to
prepare.) It has aroused widespread interest among local, business and advertising men since it
was issued early in January, 1949.

.1

Announcements

DRIVE-IN Theatre
:Cz7;

(Acme Telephoto)
Rep. John Kee (above), (11, W.
Va.) will succeed Rep. Sol Bloom
as chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee. Rep.
Kee, who is 74, is serving his ninth
consecutive term in Congress.
_

"This promises to be one of the
best reg dances the Social Affairs
"Students live together, have committee has ever planned," rediscussion periods, do a little work marked Betty Brisbin, Social .AfDr. Carl Ric h, associate prolesand a lot of play," says Dean fairs committee chairman.
sor of educatio it. stresses the irnPitman.
portance of a
de of ethics for
Location of the camp isn’t
the teaching
ession in an arknown as yet by Dean Pitman.
tide entitled ’ ’Ethics is not OsLast year the camp was set up
mosis.’
at Lake Tahoe. For further deThe ’article appeared in the
tails see the Dean of Men.
March issue isf the Sierra EducaCity and count student-teach- tional News, the official publicaing assignments for spring quar- tion of .1 he California Teachers’
ter general elementary and kin- association.
dergarten primary student teachers will be made on Tuesday.
Public assistant workers’ posiMarch 15, according to Mks
tions are now open in Santa Clara
Carolyn Walker of the Educacounty, Miss Doris Robinson of
tion office.
the Placement office announced
TRIAL STUDENTS: All trial
The assignments will be made
yesterday.
at a meeting in B-24 at 3:30 students who are not in one of
Applications must be filed by Tuesday afternoon, Miss Walker Dr. Fitch’s trial classes see Dr.
March 16 with the county civil revealed. She stressed the im- Heath as soon as possible in .room
service board. Tests will be given Portance of the meeting and 120A.
for the position on April’ 7, Miss urged ail students unable to atENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Robinson explained.
tend to notify her beforehand at
Plans for Spardi Gras to be disThe salary range is from $210 the Education office, room 161.
cussed at today’s meeting in room
’o $252.a month.
kindergarten S-210 at 11:30. .
following
The
primary majors are asked to see
There are two tragedies in life.
ALL ENGINEERING M A One is not to get your heart’s Miss Walker as soon as possible:
JORS: Today is the last day to
Boulware,
Helen
L.
Barbara
desire. The other is to get it.
Chandler, Mary Lou Meyer, Fran- purchase bids for Monday’s banGeorge Bernard Shaw
--a
I
:
t. t.
ry ..:...
I
(mot :and
ti
Ci-slrl i,, (ho Prs-

Assistant Jobs
Are Now Open

he s+rari,y
you ,re ou- of

7 5
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"City Within a City," the story
of purchasing power at San Jose
State college was presented yesterday before the San Jose Advertising club.
, Giving the illustrated lecture
was Dick Hugo, advertising manager of Spartan Daily, college
newspaper; Al Campbell, president of Alpha Delta Sigma, national advertising fraternity .at
San Jose State and three Spartan
graduates.

One of the attractions on the
program will be Bob Kastner, who
sang "My Day Dream Girl" in
Revelries.
He will be accompanied by Donna Plant.

Students To Receive
KP, GE Assignipents

o 4uive
I Davis
delieer
nd 600
Id have
Er5210.
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Stationery Store
Buyer Talks Here
Mrs. Helen Ellsworth, buyer for
Mc Whorter-Young, was the principal speaker at a meeting of Eta
MU- Pi, national honorary -merchandising fraternity, at the home
of Earl Norris last week.
She discussed "The Everyday
Problems ’of the Buyer," according to Robert Rowley, president
of the organization. A short. business meeting followed her address.

Members of AWS will end winter quarter activities Tuesday,
March 15, by gathering in the
Student Union to pack clothing
for an English children’s home,
according to Marilyn -Zeller, acting AWS presidents
Pot -luck dinner will be served
after the clothes are packed. The
drive, ’which is being conducted
on a competitive basis, is the AWS
service project for this quarter.
The lower division group is headed by Marilyn Russell, and Angie
Panelli is chairman of the upper
division.
Upper division women may
bring clothing contributions to
Mrs. Pritchard’s office any time
Wednesday. Lower division contributions should be left at the
AWS lounge. Project chairman
Beverly Busch emphasized that
all types of clothing will be ac-

Poytress Announces
Personnel Changes
In Social Science
Dr. William H. Poytress, head
of the social science department,
anndunced changes in the teaching staff of the department ’ for
the Spring quarter

Mrs. Marjorie Howell Shirley,
professor of economics, who is expecting her first child, will be
absent from her teachjng duties.
eepted, but ’asked that the ar- Mrs. Shirley has been instructing
tides be in reasonably good con- in economic.4 and labor relations.
ditlon.
She will be replaced in the ecoCommittees in charge of the
courses by her husband.
nomics
March 15 dinner-meting are:
Dave, who is doing gradualte work
food, Graces Hetrick, Aniie Panelli, Marilyn Russell, Bev Busch; ai Stanford. Robert Klein, San
entertainment, Ginny Luke, Rhoda Jose city personnel director, will’
Anderson and Mona Morris; dec- instruct the labor relations class.
orations, Peggy Etherton and
Mr. Shirley was graduated from
Lynn MacDonald.
Princeton, and received his M.A.
A regular meeting will be held degree from the University of
tomorrow in room 24 at 4:30. All Utah. He is a teaching fellow at
women students are invited to Stanford this quarter.
attend.
Robert Klein received his A.B.
and M.A. from the University of
Southern California.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
SHOCKING P I N K: taffeta
strapless formal gown with bustle
(to rustle!!); feature item, tight
fitting matching jacket with long
sleeves, high mandarin neckline
and buttons down front: Size 14.
Phone Ballard 5492-W, after 6:30.

FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM: With private entrance and kitchen privilege. 1141 S. Sixth.
ROOMS: With kitchen privileges for Christian girls. $22.50
month. 105 S. 11th. Ballard 6924.
MEN: Block and half from
campus, with kitchen privilege,
$25: without, $17.50. 468 S, Sixth.

1930 PLYMOUTH: Four-door
sedan. Good condition. Cheap. Call
14ST
after 5 p.m. S. C. 39544, 1528
GREY & GOLD: Pen, Parker
McKendrie.
1934 PLYMOUTH COUPE: 51. Please return. Diane PecBest offer takes it. Good paint chenine. Ballard 6112.
WILL YOUNG MAN who took
job, radio, rumble seat. 90 S. 13th,
my wallet in gym Wednesday,
after 5 p.m.
1939 CHEV.: Two-door sedan. March 9, please return wallet and
Radio, heater, fog lights, spot papers to coop box "C" or 128 E.
light, .good mechanical condition, St. James.

MISCELLANEOUS
good’ rubber. Must sell immediGUYS ’N GALS: Term reports,
SEEKERS: Meet at church at ately, $650, Call Col. 545-W or
etc., typed, promptly, accurately.
7:30 for transportation to party 52 N. 15th.
128 Pierce avenue or Bal. 6749-J
at Helen Kimsey’s.
Man that Is born of a woman
SEEKERS: Group 4 in charge
of supper for Sunday, meet at bath but a short time to live, and
church by 4 p.m., remainder at is full .of misery. He cometh up,
and is cut down, like a flower;
6:15.
THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS he fleeth as it were a shadow.
CHECK WITH MISS WALKER: and never continueth in one stay.
--Book of Common Prayer.
In Education office 161 about
their Curriculum 104A class hours
next quarter: Elizabeth L. Bauman, Richardyne Brown, Jane

Optimistic Bachelor-- "Lt’s get
married!" .
Pessimistic
Spinster
"Good
Lord! Who’d have us?"
Cop
"Hey, watcha doin’
here?"
Biology Student"Why. er, officer, I am looking for flora and fauna."
Cop"Move along, or I’ll run
you inand your girl friends too."

Golfers, Attention!
Golf any day of the week except
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 50c a day.
Green fee $4 month with ASEI
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

Try Breakfast at . . .
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Ballard 6800

Also

The Flame of New Orleans
JN.-MON.
MacMurray Aka

-

There are two tragedies in life.
one is not to get your heart’s
desire. The other is to get it.
George Bernard Shaw
Man and Superman.

SINGAPORE

When you think
of drugstore,

Plus
THE CISCO KID

"KING OF THE BANDITS’’

think of Joe Colla, ex-Sperten.

EASTS!DE PHARMACY

Show Starts at Dusk
G;sh Road and Oakland Highway

Fr

lath and Santa Oar* SOS.
Ballard
Delivery

234

"Quality Achieved Through Intelligent Effort"

PIZZA PALACE

sin
......1111)

$ .50
.65
1.00

SPAGHETTI
PIZZA
RAVIOLI

10 A M. to 1 A.M.
Closed Wednesday

Corner of
First and Willow

I

primary majors are asked to see
Miss Walker as soon as possible:
Barbara
Boulware.
Helen
L.
Chandler, Mary Lou Meyer, Francis Shephard, Ruth Stevenson.
Nancy Talbot. and Marrianne
Wright.

0
4:$

Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAM"

First Christian
Church

SUNDAY SERVICliS
School - 0:30 am.
Morning Worship - 1100
Event Service - 7:30 p.ip.

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF. Minister
Corner Willow and Kertenberg
0
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rrayer.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

Photo Supplies - Finishing

17 E. Santa Clara St.

61 E. Santa Clara Street

field Trip Friday

uummumpumonomimm
ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS ,

7he nquafe

11,

Aen

WI/ OW II E..

Neatest eatini
You ever ate,
Tickle your tummy
At the student rate!
10% off down at...

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

First Baptist
Chlirch

SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 a.m.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

Clarence W. Franz. Minister
$0 S. 5th St.

ml

liminpomminmmomas

is a welcome
awaiting you

0

0111CC

gngineers Mon

A.1. yr WALLPAPER COSz

There

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - It a.m.

ALL ENGINEERING M JORS: Today is the last day to
purchase bids for Monday’s banquet and dance. Sold in .the Engineering Lab.

Y.CIlleanOn

their Curriculum 104A class hours
next quarter: Elizabeth L. Bauman, Richardy:ne Brown, Jane
iClaussen. Barbara A. Crabb, John
L. Daegling, and Mrs. Nancy
Dixon.

TAU DELTA Pill: Meeting toEllen
Lou
Erichsen,
Mary
day at 12:30 in the tower. Plans Katherine Essert,- Henry B. Fenfor Monday’s smoker will be dis- ton, Ada Yamasaki Haratani,
cussed.
Lucy Lopez, Peggy Martz, Majorie Parr, Setsuko Kurasaki,
SUNDAY
SKETMING Helen V. Stever. Priscilla C. Wal-The Engineering society will GROUP: Everyone invited to the , lace, Jane E. Waugh, and Mary
sponsor a field trip this Friday I Student Union Sunday at 1:30. i Lee Wyatt.
to visit the new United Air Lines
maintenance center at the San
Francisco airport, George V. Cashman, publicity director, announced
yesterday.

0.m.a.o.11

Church
Directory

In

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP

eitours

YOUNG EOPUiS
COLLEGE AND
6:15 O. M.

FOR
COUri*

OPEN 7 CAYS A WEEK

Grace Baptist
Church

MeiticY BACK

tiUARANTEED

DiViDEND ETHYL GAS

9:30 a.m. College Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service

OUISJORDA
ond his 1YMPANY FIVE

Tenth and San Fernando
a s,e. d a ...a. -

73R444 /*V 7tolkilkte4 re
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A FOURTH ESTATER PRESENTATION

YOU can
cottons.

Gambord,

square

a root . . .

or -square dance

to a country

tune in these fetching

Country printed flounce on solid blue or black. Sizes 10-18. Wand.,
.

$1.00plus tax
on presentation a+ the box office

Blouse, $5.98

of S. J. STUDENT BODY CARDS
HerfsSportswear7Second Floor

Sl.tIrt, $an

.. ----mr-Nr-
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All College Tourney Tonight

DSG Sweeps
I-AA League

Hamline Still Matmen,
Dee Portal’s New Point Indicator Favorites in Gymnasts
Will Be Used for First Time ilAIB Tourney In Test

Delta
a 53-41
Pirates
ketball
night in

By HAL SOUSA
Unveiling of the Portal Point Indicator for the initial time this
year will take place tonight when the Post All-College tournament.
highlights a boxing program in Spartan gym starting at 8 p.m.
Coach Dee Portal has scheduled II crucial infra-squad bouts,
which the ring mentor says will not be exhibitions. Spartan boxing
teams for the Wisconsin clash and
PCI event will be largely determined from the results of these
matches.
Prior to the opening bout, the
J. T. Ross, San Jose professional,
and Steve Relloise battle in Madison Square will be aired over the
public address system in Spartan
gym. A clinic will be conducted
-by Portal’ to describe the system
and demonstrate its use in a speCaptain Pete Fracial bout.
nusich. CCAA and PCI 175-lb.
champ. and Wayne Fontes, former PCI title-holders, will furnish the opposition in this exhibition.
One of the top bouts on the
show should be the Raul DiezPaul Farris engagement in the
165-lb. class. Both Spartans have
impressive records up to date and
will be going all out tonight.
One of the. 155-lb. bout brings
together Johnny Johnson and
George -Muro, classy hitter with
Fur will probably
either hand.
fly when Elf Martin and Dave
Gray trade punches in the 135
match.
Al Sabory gets the "acid test"
tonight when he answers the bell
to meet Wes Mathews, Spartan
130-pounder. Youthful-looking Don
Camp and Mike Rivera at 125-lbs.
are evenly matched and should
draw the plaudits of the spectators.
The opening bout pits Happy
Hirata, a crowd pleaser, and Joe
Duran. Another 125 match finds
Jack Monroe facing Ernie Paramo, two fleet-footed ringsters.
Husky

Les* Waiters,

JOE DeSOftp

Si-CAL POLY MEET
IN CCAA TOURNEY
AT SAN LUIS OBISPO

Katsimpalis has racked up a
total of 57 points in his first two
games -34 in the opener and 23
last night as State surprised San
Jose State, 81 to 75.

Dee Portal’s Spartan boxers will
depart on the Daylight tomorrow
morning for San Luis Obispo,
where they will defend their California Collegiate Athletic title.
The tournament has narrowed
down to a duel meet with the
Mustangs from Cal Poly, only
other college to enter the event
San Jose is odds on favorite to
retain the crown they have worn
since 1939. But Cal Poly cannot
be looked upon as a soft touch
They have three good men that
Hard-hitting, fast steppitlR
Portal knows about and it is Joe DeSoto will show his war4v.
rumored that they have a few
before an appreciathe audience
sleepers that may put unwary
tonight when he meets a prows-.
Spartans in "roekaby" land.
ising
newcomer In Ray Grovo.
Portal is especially worried
Grove is the type of boxer white
about Ken Cornelius, who will
fight as either a heavyweight or may be able to give DeSoto an
175 pounder.
Cornelius will be overhaul.
remembered by local fans for his
Photo by Athletic News Service.
one round knockout of Rod Richardson last year in the CCAA
matches here.
Two other roughies that must
be faced are Art Gugliemo in the
125 pound class and Lee Risling w
at 130.

mermen Vu
ith Gaels

DillLeads
DU To Win

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 10.
(UP)
High -powered Hamline
still was the favorite today, but
the adding machine scoring of
Tom
Katsimpalis was
giving
Eastern Illinois State College
plenty of attention as a "dark
horse" as the gruelling NAIB
basketball tournament went into
the quarter-final round.

St. Mary’s will be today’s target for the Spartan varsity swimmers as they trek to Moraga this;
afternoon for the second dua3
meet of the 1949 season with the
Gaels.

Eastern Illinois’ hopes will be
put to a stern test tonight when
it collides with Beloit College oi
Wisconsin, currently being regarded as the second-best team in
the tourney. Beloit made mincemeat of Southwest Missouri in a
’second-round game last night, 66
to 47.
Katsimpalis
is not Eastern
Illinois’ only scoring threat. In
fact, last night he was shaded by
teammate
John
Wilson
who
hooped 24 points.

Baseball
Saturday
Weather forced cancellation of
the fourth straight game for the
Spartan baseball team. The game
with the University of California,
which was to have been played
yesterday, has been postponed until some later date.
Coach Walt Williams still has
hopes of starting the 1949 season
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
against the Moffat Mantecas.
Should the weather be favorable
the game will be played In the
Municipal Stadium.

Pete -Messa, who was to have
pulled the starting pitching asClutch hitting and the pitching
San Jose State outdistanced the signment against the Bears, or
of Murray DM enabled the Delta
145-1M.,
Upsilon fraternity softballers to Moragans 65-10 in a match last Cliff Craig will probably he call-

San Jose State’s wrestling squad,
minus the services of star 153
pounder Frank Waxham, will open
competition today in San Diego
for the CCAA mat championship.
On Saturday, Coach Ted Mumby’s
Spartan gymnasts swing into action in the Border City for the
conference crown.
The San Jose grapplers and the
San Diego State Aztecs shared
tii
thl I t
h I
but this time both may be unseated by a strong Cal Poly aggregation.
The Mustangs. hung an 18-16
defeat on the Spartan’s earlier in
the season, and last week finished
ahead of the San Jose entry in
the Far Western wrestling championships.
Waxham, an odds on favorite
for the 155 pound CCAA title,
suffered a knee seperation in
practice earlier in the week, and
Is lost to the State cause. Mickey
Mendoza, the Unlit 136 pounder,
has returned, howeer, and will
strengthen that weight class. If
Mendoza Is completely recovered
from an early season injury, and
can turn In a top performance,
the Spartans may finish in front.
San Jose State wrestlers in the
eight CCAA weight classes are
Billy Rothwell, 121; Ben Ichikawa, 128; Mendoza, 136; Ralph
Payne, 145; Ray Bunnell, .1:55;
,e
cilDick
eF,Campbell,
.T1aP1,
165;
and Phil Bray, heavyweight.
The Manteca nine, state semipro champs. have a well-balanced
club with good pitching and several clouters of reknown. Moundsmen Manny Vargas or Bob Jensen probably will handle the
chucking for the visiting team.’
Both are former O’Doul men.
Another ex -Seal is Logan Ilooper
who will rove the outfield for the
state champs.
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Sigma Gamma battled to
victory over the Modesto’
in the intramural baschampionship game last
the men’s gym.

Director of ’athletics Glenn
"Tiny" Hart ranft presented gold
medals to the wining players and
silver ones to the runners-up.
A wooden plaque with a gold
trophy was given to DSG tO keep
until next year. The trophy is
the McPherson Perpetual Intramural basketball award. This is
the first year it has been pre-

sented.
Center Stu Inman and Forward
Bob Hagen. members of the champion Spartan quintet, landed positions on (he 1949 All-CCAA basketball team. San Diego State
also placed two players on the
the first squad.
Inman set a new conferenie
scoring record with 32 points
against Cal Poly and was runnerup in the individual point -making
race. Captain Ilagen of San Jose
%vas brilliant throughout the season.

Charlie Clapper scored 28 points
for the winners. Members of the
title team are Dean Price, Banning Fenton, Jim Shouse, Fred
’Allred, Don Jansen, Dick Grant,
Doran Nielson, Charley Petersen.
The second team is also a six - and Coach Gus Gulmert.
man crew and is dominated by two
San Jose Staters and two College
of Pacific players. Guard Bob
Wuesthoff and Forward Don McCaslin. two cage aces, along with
COP.;s Bud Proulx and Bill Wirt
won positions. Don Smith of San
Diego and Santa Barbara’s Quentin Sims round out the unit at
the guard slots.
RentalsSalesRepairs

cheoni Santa Barbara forward, on
the six-man team. The Gaucho
-velas the conference’s third highest point -getter.

The Aztecs contributions were
Forward Tom Keesey and Pivot Inman, the star of San Jose’s
Man Dick Barnes, who were
bid for the NAB crown this year.
fourth and fifth in CCAA scorand Moroski are repeaters from
ing. Hank Moroski, Cal Poly’s
the 1948 ALL-CCAA aggregation
human dynamo, was the only unanimous selection of the coaches.
The diminutive guard threw in
Everybody’s telling us
146 tallies to edge Inman for the
scoring title. Ili

Kennedy
Business Machines
96 E. San Fernando I

A tie -ballot made it necessary
to put the name of Bob McCut-

"Your hamburgers and hot
apple pie are delicious."

You Get

"Swell coffeeand only 5c!"

SERVICE
and

We’ve got the snack
that brings you back!

you

Save 4c Per Gal.
at

the

Drop in to see us and you’ll discover

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.

Col. 10197

olde burger house
388 E. Santa

Clara

a/CATI

Between 8th and 9th

Duran. Another 125 match finds
Jack Monroe facing Ernie Paramo, two fleet -footed ringsters.
Husky Les’ Walters, 10-lbs.,
goes against Don Desch in a bout
that easily could steal the show.
Ra3 Forsyth and Bob Frazer meet
In one of the 155-1b. tussles.

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4* off per gal
on Ethyl

MU

of
RU VVuU11 meet
Gaels.

the 1949 season with the

Pete -Messa, who was to have
pulled the starting pitching asClutch hitting and the pitching
San Jose State outdistanced the signment against the Bears, or
of Murray Dill enabled the Delta
Moragans
65-10 in a match last Cliff Craig will probably he callUpsilon fraternity softballers to
eke out an 8 to 7 triumph over week. St. Marys earned but one ed on to handle the pitching
chore.
the Theta Mu Sigma crew in a second place in the meet.
practice tilt at McCesto park
Tuesday afternoon.
WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
Manager -catcher John Boldeman directed the win for the DU
nine, slamming out three safeties,
Free Delivery
1/2 Chicken
driving in two runs, and scoring
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
Roll, French Fries 1.35
a brace in four trips to the plate.
Bob Heisey spark -plugged the
E. Santa Clara
Closed Monday
losers, playing a fine defensive
game.

CHICKEI1Y-CHICK

1080

Call C ol. 8734

..5fti44 4 aawy
vao& LEVEL
--Ook
Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you
up when you’re low . . . calms
you down when you’re tense!

SERVICE TOO Ii

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

just call

..11

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Corn. as you are
Week Days $1.25
Sunday and Holidays $1.50 & $1.75
Private Banquet Room
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c. Ravioli, qt. 75c
A quart of each feeds six

61ekigary Scotch Grain

Oxford

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 ..m..9 p.m. Closed Wed.
Downstairs
175 San Augustine St.

The

HARTFORD
PAYS
Att
%IOW
moo
IF YOU MATE Al ACCIIEIT
DOCTORS AND HOWAL ULU
LUMP fUIA 11134fRIf roe LOS
Of UM SOW OS UPASS
*WELT WOW MISTS TO
14814./443 LOCI CAININGS

ACCIIEIT 111$11gICE

A young man’s dress shoe
It comes to rugged

that can’t be beat when

good looks.

Glengary

Scotch

,

grain, London straight tip model. Made by Barclay
with an extrasturdy

leather sole and heel.

lit pilot 4,41.141441111

ROBERT
FELDSMITH
BALLARD 906

Itgrest Sew,

iznows 16 campus!

Luckles’ fine tobacco puts you on the right levelthe Lucky
levelto feel your level best, do your level best.
That’s why it’s important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCOmild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
expertsauctioneers, buyers and warehousemensmoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it’s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

CORR . INC AblItRtC1114 TOSACCO COMPANY
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